thalamus of one. There was a slight loss of Purkinje cells in the cerebellum of each animal and marked cell loss in the substantia nigra, inferior colliculi and vestibular nuclei of one. A slight diffuse pallor of myelin staining in the central and subcortical white matter of both animals was present and there was a gliomesodermal reaction in all areas ofgrey matter damage.
More recent studies have revealed that the exposure of monkeys (Macaca mulatta) in air to a steady environmental pressure equivalent to 37 500 ft also leads to brain damage. These decompressions were of considerable interest because they have been used to define the respiratory and cardiovascular circumstances which can lead to brain damage (Ernsting & Nicholson 1971) .
The behavioural effects of brain damage of a limited nature have also been explored , Blagbrough et al. 1973 . Visual discrimination and tests of spatial and object alternation are not impaired for the days immediately after decompression but within a few days behavioural disturbances are apparent. These changes depend on damage in regions of the brain which are believed to be essential for the particular task and, although neuropathological evidence of brain damage must be present, factors other than neuronal losspossibly cedema or epileptiform activitywould appear to contribute to the impairment. Recovery of function proceeds in the presence of limited but permanent brain damage.
From a practical point of view it has been necessary to define decompression profiles in supersonic transports which would be compatible with survival and which would avoid brain damage. These studies have been based on data which are applicable to forthcoming supersonic transports. Neurological, electrocortical and neuropathological studies (Brierley & Nicholson 1969b ) established that, during decompressions with a peak altitude not exceeding 36 000 ft and of duration not exceeding 8 minutes above 10 000 ft, the spontaneous electrical activity of the brain would be maintained (though dominated by slow waves) and there would be no subsequent evidence of brain damage. Such a profile would not be fatal and would not lead to permanent brain damage in healthy passengers even breathing air provided pulmonary ventilation was maintained.
The expected decompression profiles are little different from those which may follow decompressions in present-day subsonic transports and this ii due to the rapid emergency descent of over 7000 ft per minute which can be effected by supersonic aircraft (Fig 1) . Analyses of aircraft accidents frequently include pilot error as, at least, a contributory factor, but it is usually very difficult to unravel the circumstances which were believed to have led to impaired performance. In many cases the pilot was involved in a high workload situation, such as the approach to an airfield, and he could have been distracted from the essentials of the task or have experienced difficulty in processing all the information which the situation demanded. Much more needs to be known about the function of the nervous system under such stressful conditions. Recent studies related to this problem have used a Boeing 707 of the British Overseas Airways Corporation . In each flight the individual factors which influenced overall workload were assessed by the pilot (i.e. technical serviceability of the aircraft, efficiency of the crew, availability of navigational aids, meteorological conditions, physical features of the airport and efficiency ofair traffic control procedures) and the activity of the nervous system was followed by recording the electrocardiogram and finger tremor. The mean RR interval of the electrocardiogram was calculated for periods of specific interest such as around touch down and finger tremor was recorded before the flight and as soon as possible after touch down when the aircraft was brought to a temporary halt at the end of the runway.
Wing Commander
In landings which did not involve undue workload on the part of the pilot the mean RR interval during the initial approach was usually around 500 milliseconds (heart rate around 120/min). Rapid acceleration of the heart began during the final part of the approach. In one pilot, who has been studied in some depth, the mean RR interval during the 40-second period around touch down was usually between 452 and 400 ms, but in landings which involved some difficulty the mean RR interval around touch down was less than 400 ms (heart rate above 150 beats/min) and under very difficult circumstances approached 330 ms (nearly 180 beats/min). Spectral analysis of finger tremor after landings usually showed a peak around 10 Hz and this peak was usually less than 0.8 metres sec-2 Hz-', but in approaches which involved untoward events peaks exceeding 1.0 metres sec-2 Hz-' were recorded (Figs I and 2) .
These studies on RR interval and finger tremor, which defined to a limited extent and in an indirect way the changes in the nervous system during the approach and landing, have been correlated with the assessments of workload made by the pilot. Mean RR interval and peak finger tremor differentiated separate patterns of high workload. Mean RR intervals of less than 400 ms around I pi =0 14 -13. 12-1 1-10-09 -08 0*7-06 The circumstances which gave rise to high workload have also been analysed (Nicholson 1973) . In a study of over 300 let downs involving 47 international airports (Fig 3) the pilot assessed the let downs as of high or low workload. There were 148 high workload let downs. In two-thirds of these the navigational aids of the airport were limited and in over one-quarter air traffic control was of below average standard. Limited navigational aids were an important contribution to high workload and imperfect air traffic control was of considerable significance under adverse weather conditions. The assessment of overall workload from the individual factors detailed above is of necessity subjective but the technique would appear to be an important contribution to the problem. Careful analysis of a pilot's assessments (Krzanowski & Nicholson 1972) has shown that a consistent technique was used over a period of four years though assessments were less reliable when related to a very high workload situation. These high workload approaches usually involved low RR intervals around touch down (i.e. less than 400 ms) and in many there was gross finger tremor after landing. The pilot could well have used a different process to assess very high workload let downs but it is suggested that the stress associated with the let downs may have impaired his judgment and brought a greater uncertainty to his analysis.
These observations have raised the possibility that very high workload can lead to an elevation of the neurological state beyond that associated with optimum performance. This is a particularly difficult problem to investigate but an immediate question arises which is of considerable practical importance: Can changes in workload patterns during the approach reduce neuiological change around touch down and avoid the possibility of impaired performance?
Our more recent studies have been directed to this problem ). The workload of the pilot was modified by increasing the participation of the co-pilot in the handling of the aircraft during the approach or by using a partially automated technique in which the aircraft was coupled to the glide slope path. These studies showed that changes in flight deck workload patterns during the approach reduce the neurological arousal of the pilot around touch down, although untoward incidents which arise from limited navigational aids or imperfect air traffic control remain a problem. It is considered that the development of onboard navigational systems independent of sophisticated airport facilities and the increased participation of the co-pilot in high workload situations need greater attention. In this way, workload would be minimized and the possibility of impaired performance under stress avoided.
It is important to emphasize that elevation of central nervous arousal is essential for the adequate execution of such a complex task as landing the modern jet transport and, although undue or excessive changes in the nervous system may lead to a situation ofhigh arousal in which performance may be impaired, an optimum level of central nervous activity must be maintained. Completely automated approaches could lead to a situation in which the nervous system was ill prepared to cope with sudden difficulties and these developments also need investigation.
